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TOMMY STEELE
HOW GOOD IS

GOOD GONNA GET
The latest new music from the

Tommy Steele Band had it’s television
world premiere on the Heartland
Network in December. “How Good Is
Good Gonna Get.”

The new music and video penned by
Tommy Steele, Jack Williams, and
Tr oy Johnson, tells the story of seeing
the good all around us, relationships,
friendships, family and all the things that
mean so much. “W e are blessed with
an amazing adventure so far and we
are excited about what’s yet to
come” Steele says.

This following the previous releases
this past year “Rockin’ Both Sides”,
“How The Hell Did I Get Here,” and
“What I Gotta Do”  shows the
complete diversity of brilliance the
Tommy Steele Band is capable of.

With a distinctive and immediately identifiable sound, the Tommy Steele Band is a blend on influences
that brings together the edgy musicianship and rocked-out passion from Garth Brooks, Eric Church,
early Allman Br others Band and Lynyrd Skynyrd , with the raw, sparse, lyrical sense of Springsteen.

Steele, the Michigan native has performed at three CMA Music Festivals in Nashville. He’s toured
the country and shared stages with megastars LeAnn Rimes, Gretchen Wilson, Little Big Town,
Big & Rich, Blackberr y Smoke, Dwight Yoakam and more. He has hosted the national syndicated
TV show The Country Fix and worked on projects with Kevin Costner and his band, Modern West.
He has four studio records out and has released eight music videos of his own to date.

Reigning in six successful radio singles that have charted on the Country, Inspirational Country, Adult
Contemporary and Rock charts, The Tommy Steele Band is comprised of “A” list musicians that have
been a part of other chart topping successful touring groups, and like Tommy, hail from the Great Lakes
State of Michigan including Rick Brainer, Dennis Mitchell and Bruce Mechan.

To learn more visit tommysteeleband.com. Catch the Tommy Steele Band on tour in support of their
new music available on all music digital outlets.

Youtube.com/tommysteeleband Twitter: @tommysteeleband
Facebook: @the tommysteeleband Instagram: @tommysteeleband


